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From the Editor - Marcus Lawson
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I would like to start by offering my sincere thanks to Mark Constantine whose
generous support of the Dorset Bird Club has allowed me to catch up with
production of the annual reports as well as to put the Club in a more secure
position for the future. The DBC Trustees and Committee have put procedures in
place which means the workload will be far more evenly distributed ensuring that
we keep up to date with publication of the annual report as well as other areas
where we have fallen behind previously.
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One area which would free up a considerable amount of time for me as County
Recorder is the recording of birds - or more pertinently the lack thereof. Whilst
compiling the list of contributors for the 2015 DBR it struck me that an awful lot
of what I would call “active” birders in the county don’t submit records whether
they be day to day sightings via BirdTrack or those occasions when lucky
enough to find a scarce or rare bird in the county. Is it really realistic, or right, to
expect one person to chase up x amount of observers to do what they should be
doing routinely anyway? Once again it was a real struggle for account writers in
the latest report to indicate how many breeding pairs of their species were seen
in the county as so few people provide this information. However, I am extremely
grateful to those observers who so diligently record their sightings and whilst
BirdTrack is the preferred medium to receive data I am still more than happy
when paper records drop on my doormat.

!

I appreciate that BirdTrack can be quite difficult to get the hang of so with the
help of Steve Smith I have developed an Excel spreadsheet which will be both
easy to use and will allow me to bulk upload all of your sightings to BirdTrack
without any fuss. If you would like me to forward you a copy please email me at
recorder@dorsetbirds.org.uk and I will be more than happy to provide any
additional help if needed.

!

Dorset firsts
As portrayed on the front of this newsletter a dapper male Spectacled Warbler
was found late in the afternoon of the 8th of May, at Portland Bill, and was
successfully twitched by all those who arrived by nightfall. Sadly, it was not seen
again subsequently but with news just in that a pair have bred successfully in
Germany this year perhaps it won’t be too long before a second one graces our
county. However, it is still a very rare bird over here and, when accepted, will
constitute only the 9th British record.

!

An Elegant Tern which was discovered amongst the tern colonies on Brownsea
Lagoon was also frustratingly brief in its stay. First seen early afternoon on the
21st of June it moved around the lagoon until departing out through the harbour
mouth at around 4pm. It was then picked up via the Birds of Poole Harbour
webcam later that evening allowing many people to enjoy watching it on their
screens, although I would imagine many locals were gnashing their teeth at this
time desperately wanting to be there to see it in the flesh!
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The bird was watched roosting overnight (the cameras switch to infra-red!) but
then it left at 04:45 further frustrating those who wished to see it. Thanks to the
colour-rings present on the birds legs (white on right and green above yellow
on left) we know that it is the same bird which had been seen in Hampshire
and Sussex earlier in the year and was ringed at Banc d’Arguin, in France, on
3rd of July 2003. A DNA sample was taken at the time of ringing and the results
proved the bird, a male, to be an Elegant Tern. This is why I have stated here
that it is a Dorset first as I suspect that this bird will be accepted by the British
Ornithologists’ Union Records Committee (BOURC) as the first British record of
this species due to the fact it has been DNA tested. Earlier British records,
including the one at Stanpit Marsh on 10th of May 2005, will then become
“acceptable” - probably!

!

DRP
Below is a communication from the Dorset Records Panel (DRP) in which we
hope to explain what is required from observers when submitting descriptions of
scarce or rare birds in Dorset. We are up to date with decisions on submitted
records but there is still a long list of records from 2016 where we are yet to
receive anything. I will add this list to the sightings blog shortly but in the
meantime please forward any outstanding records you may have - for any year!
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Lastly, thank you to Charlie Richards for his article which appears in this
newsletter and congratulations to him on 60 years of Patch watching!

!
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DORSET RECORDS PANEL
!
UPDATE – JULY 2017

Introduction:
During the past couple of years, we have been aware that the Dorset Records
Panel was not functioning as efficiently as it should have been. Moving
forward, we are implementing significant improvements in terms of standards
of recording, the speed at which records are assessed and communication with
observers. The purpose of this update is to let observers know of how the
Panel will operate in the future.

!
!

The Panel is now made up of:
•
•
•
•
•

Dave Foot, Weymouth;
Marcus Lawson (Chairman), Poole;
Mike Morse, West Bexington;
Ian Stanley, Weymouth;
Dave Taylor, Christchurch; and

•

Jol Mitchell (Secretary, non-voting).

!
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As well as having a significant depth of birding experience in the UK and
abroad, the current Panel has members from the most-birded areas of the
county. There are presently no vacancies on the Panel but these will be
advertised as they arise. The Panel would like to thank recently retired members
Dave Chown and Kevin Lane for their many years of service to the Panel.

!

List of Species Considered by the Panel
The list of species & subspecies requiring notes can be found on the DBC
Website. Following a recent Panel meeting a number of species were added to
the list of species requiring a description and for convenience these can be
found below. These changes are intended to reflect the evolving status in the
county of the species/subspecies concerned.

!
!
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Species no longer requiring notes:
• Black Guillemot in Portland Harbour; and
• Great White Egret.
Species now requiring notes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

!
!

Grey Phalarope (non-settled birds only);
Iceland Gull;
Glaucous Gull;
Roseate Tern (except Brownsea);
Little Auk;
Long-eared Owl;
Red-backed Shrike;
Ortolan Bunting;
Serin (except Portland);
Hawfinch; and
Tree Sparrow.

In addition, the following subspecies will now also require notes:
• Scandinavian Herring Gull – argentatus;
• Blue-headed Wagtail – flava; and
• Continental Coal Tit – ater.

!

The changes described above will become effective on 1st January 2018
except Great White Egret which has been backdated to 2015 due to its change
in status.

!

Submission of Records:
The Panel’s strong preference is for the observer to complete one of the
downloadable forms found on the DBC Website and then submit it electronically
to recorder@dorsetbirds.org.uk and jolmitchellATbtopenworld.com.
Accompanying photographs, regardless of standard, should also be submitted
as a separate file, as should any sound-recordings.

!

If you are unable to use one of these forms, the Panel asks that the following
details are included within the submission:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

!
!
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a detailed description of the bird;
how it was separated from similar species;
previous experience of the species being described and any similar species;
species present directly alongside;
viewing conditions;
distance from bird;
optical equipment used;
time of observation; and
duration of observation.

Please note, in an effort to ease the assessment process, the Panel strongly
prefers to receive typewritten notes. In exceptional circumstances, legible,
hand-written notes may be accepted.
Review Process
There will be two methods of assessing records:
Fast track: If a bird is well photographed and multi-observed, then three Voting
Members will cast their vote. In the event that all three don’t agree, it will be
passed on for Full Circulation. Any member can ask that a Fast track vote be
changed to a Full Circulation.

!
!
!
!
!
!
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Full Circulation: All other records will be assessed by all five Voting Members
and a minimum of four Accept votes is needed for acceptance of the record.
A work-in-progress spreadsheet will be maintained and be available to view on
the DBC Website. For records that require discussion, it is intended that the
Panel will meet at least twice a year.
If a record is considered by the Panel to be Not Proven, then the observer will
be informed prior to the work-in-progress spreadsheet being updated and the
observer(s) name(s) withheld.
Dorset Records Panel Constitution:
The recently drafted constitution of the Panel can be found on the DBC
Website.
If you have any questions regarding the constitution or this update, please
contact the Secretary (jolmitchellATbtopenworld.com).
The Dorset Records Panel, July 2017.

Over a third of the membership now receive this newsletter via email as a pdf
file. This saves the club money on printing costs & postage and you benefit by
receiving it sooner than by post. The photo quality is far superior and are all in
colour plus you are able to click on the links rather than type them in
manually. If you would like to receive a pdf copy of the newsletter then let me
know by email admin@dorsetbirds.org.uk Please also specify if you would like
to receive it as a 3mb file (higher resolution) or 1mb file (still ok but photos not
as sharp).
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DORSET HIGHLIGHTSMARCH TO JUNE INCLUSIVE

The majority of the following records have been taken from the Dorset Bird
Club sightings page http://dorsetbirds.blogspot.co.uk/ and inclusion here does
not constitute acceptance by the relevant rarity panel. This is not an exhaustive
list & if you notice any errors or omissions please email
admin@dorsetbirds.org.uk
If you were lucky enough to find a description species please submit details as
soon as possible after the sighting to recorder@dorsetbirds.org.uk

!

WILDFOWL

Pale-bellied Brent Goose 18 in Portland Harbour on 29th April.
Green-winged Teal drakes at Lytchett Fields until 29th March and Abbotsbury
Swannery until 8th April.
Pintail 500 at Rodden Hive on 12th March.
Garganey 2 at Stanpit Marsh on 4th March, 3 at Abbotsbury Swannery on 10th
March, drake at Stanpit on 17th March with a pair there on 24th when a drake
was at West Bexington. In April 3 were off Swineham Point on 6th, single
drakes were at Lodmoor on 17th and Stanpit on 19th. At Abbotsbury 2 were
present on 8th-9th May and 2 were at Longham Lakes on 11th May with singles
there on 18th May and 2nd June.
Scaup 13 were at Abbotsbury Swannery on 1st March with 3 remaining until
9th March. A female commuted between Poole Park and off Arne from 5th-17th
March.
Eider in March 2 were in Portland Harbour and 1 was in Shell Bay, 10 flew past
Hengistbury Head on 23rd. On 30th April 3 passed Hengistbury Head and 2 were
in Weymouth Bay. 7 flew through Chesil Cove on 1st May with 2 past there on
6th.
Long-tailed Duck 5 were at Abbotsbury until 18th April with 1 remaining until
26th.
Velvet Scoter 11 moved through Chesil Cove on 27th March with 6 the next day.
On 31st March 7 passed Portland Bill with another 2 on 1st April.
Goosander a female was seen with 6 ducklings in the Christchurch area in late
June.

!

GALLIFORMES to HERONS

Quail singles were heard singing in June at Durlston CP on 4th and in the West
Compton area on 15th.
Red-throated Diver 12 past Portland Bill on 29th March was the highest count of
the period.
Black-throated Diver a poor spring: singles past Portland Bill on 3rd, 5th & 31st
of March, 1st April and 27th May. 1 past Hengistbury Head on 10th April and 1
past Branksome Chine on 29th April.
Great Northern Diver 3 were in Studland Bay in early March. Between 1st-18th
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May a total of 11 past Portland Bill.
Slavonian Grebe 2 at Abbotsbury Swannery in early March, 2 in Portland Harbour
on 18th March,
Black-necked Grebe peak of 14 in Studland Bay on 1st March when there were
also 5 in Portland Harbour. 5 in the Wareham Channel on 11th April was unusual.
Sooty Shearwater 2 past Portland Bill on 16th May then 1 past on 5th June.
Manx Shearwater 1,517 past Portland Bill on 8th June.
Balearic Shearwater Portland Bill recorded birds on 1st ,2nd & 20th (2) May then
5th, 8th, 15th (2) and 26th June.
Storm Petrel up to 20 were off Hengistbury Head between 6th & 9th June with
smaller numbers recorded elsewhere along the coast at the same time. 15 were
c1 mile off shore from Charmouth on 20th June.
Bittern in March 1 departed Swineham at dusk on 2nd whilst on 9th 2 left
Lodmoor as well as singles from Radipole and Swineham, the 13th saw 3 leave
Swineham then 1 left Lodmoor on 22nd. Further singles were seen at Radipole on
27th March and 11th May.
Cattle Egret 3 commuted between Abbotsbury and Portesham in early March, 1
was in Christchurch Harbour on 10th March. The following day saw 6 birds at
Litton Cheney, 4 at Norris Mill Farm, 2 at New Barn Farm and 1 at Hurst Green. 1
roosted at Swineham GPs on 13th & 14th March. 9 roosted at Radipole on 15th
March as did 3 at Hurst Farm Fishing Lakes whilst 2 were at Bockhampton Dairy
Farm. 1 was at Lodmoor on 17th March. 1 was at Clifton Maybank on 19th-20th
March. Up to 9 birds regularly continued to roost at Radipole into April although 13
left the roost there on 8th. 2 were on Lytchett Fields on 3rd April and Holmebridge
on 10th-12th. 1 was at Wareham WMs from 24th-26th April. In May 1 flew over the
Wareham Channel on 15th and 1 flew over Christchurch on 22nd.
Great White Egret 2 were at Longham Lakes in early March with 1 remaining until
28th April. Elsewhere, singles were seen at Shipstal Point on 10th March, Chard
Junction GP on 12th March, Stanpit Marsh on 5th April, over Oakdale (Poole) on
15th April, East Holme 19th-20th April and Christchurch Harbour on 7th May.
Spoonbill 16 at Shipstal on 2nd March was the peak count whilst 5 birds
remained in Poole Harbour throughout June. 3 were in Christchurch Harbour on
23rd April.

RAPTORS TO COOT

Honey Buzzard singles in May over Portland West Cliffs on 10th, Verwood on
20th and Portland on 21st.
Red Kite the first wave of migrants occurred around 26th March with what were
presumably non/failed-breeders moved through in numbers around late May.
Hen Harrier peak count in Poole Harbour was 3 on 7th March. Last of the
season was at Arne on 7th May.
Montagu’s Harrier a satellite tagged bird called Roger roosted in the
Christchurch area on the 29th April. 1 over St Aldhelm’s Head on 7th May.
Osprey first of the year was over Durlston CP on 25th March. 2 spent the whole
of June in the Wareham Channel area, 1 of which was a 2 year-old male from
Rutland.
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Red-footed Falcon a 2cy male was at Portland on 4th May and a 2cy female
was at Morden Bog on 18th June.

!!
!!
!!
!!
!
!

Red-footed Falcon - Morden
Bog - Mark Wright
This individual was also seen
flying south past Spurn Point on
28th May - for more details
see:http://raptorid.blogspot.co.uk/2017/07/thefalco-fingerprint-workingbackwards.html?m=1

!!
!!
!!
!!

Merlin the only multiple count was of 2 in Poole Harbour on 7th March.
Hobby 1 on Hartland Moor on 27th March was particularly early.
Peregrine the pair in the Lansdowne Tower, Bournemouth, fledged 3 young.

!

WADERS

Crane singles over Wimborne St Giles on 6th March, Bindon Abbey the next day
and Swanage on 8th April.
Stone Curlew 1 flew over Verwood calling at 22:30 on 22nd May.
Little Ringed Plover first of the year was at Swineham on 11th March. 5 at
Lodmoor on 27th March was the peak spring count whilst the first returning bird
was at Lytchett Fields on 25th June.
Kentish Plover 1 at Langton Herring from 22nd-24th April.
Golden Plover 1 at Lodmoor on 27th May was unseasonal.
Grey Plover 50 in Middlebere on 6th May was the highest count of the spring.
Knot 42 on Brownsea Lagoon on 5th March was the peak winter count.
Sanderling on 19th May 47 were at South Haven & 40 were at Ferrybridge.
Little Stint singles in May at Ferrybridge on 2nd and Stanpit on 3rd.
Curlew Sandpiper 1 at Stanpit on 14th May.
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Purple Sandpiper peak site counts were: 7 at Portland Bill, 13 on Lyme Cobb
and just 1 at North Haven.
Buff-breasted Sandpiper 1 early morning only at Lytchett Fields on 15th June.
Ruff 1 was in Upton CP from 1st-20th March and up to 3 were on Lytchett
Fields from 13th April to 2nd May.
Bar-tailed Godwit 500 past Portland Bill on 29th April was the highest count
whilst 1 at Longham Lakes on 13th May was unusual.
Whimbrel best day count was of 37 through Chesil Cove on 24th April.
Common Sandpiper in April highest counts were of 5 at Longham Lakes on
17th & Christchurch Harbour on 28th.
Green Sandpiper 4 at Bere Regis CBs on 3rd March. The first returning birds
(3) were at Lytchett Fields on 17th June.
Spotted Redshank peak of 5 on Brownsea Lagoon on 5th March.
Greenshank the 21st of April saw 9 at Lytchett Bay, 4 at Lodmoor and 3 at
Stanpit.
Lesser Yellowlegs the over-wintering bird remained until 15th April.
Wood Sandpiper singles at Abbotsbury Swannery on 21st April and Coward’s
Marsh on 20th May.

!

SKUAS TO TERNS

Pomarine Skua a total of 55 past Portland between 30th April & 21st May.
Arctic Skua 30th April was the peak day with 18 through Chesil Cove, 8 past
Ballard Down and 3 past Hengistbury Head.
Great Skua 9 past Portland Bill on 29th April was the highest day count.

!!
!!

Bonaparte’s Gull
2cy at Longham
Lakes intermittently
from 26th April-18th
May also visiting
Hengistbury Head on
3rd May when this
photo was taken by
Joe Murphy.

!!
!!
!

Little Gull 18 through Chesil Cove on 9th April was a good count.
Yellow-legged Gull singles on Brownsea Lagoon on 5th March & 10th May and
Mudeford Quay on 16th May.
Caspian Gull a 1st-winter at Radipole on 12th March.
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Iceland Gull singles at Portland Bill on 4th March, Barleycrates Lane on 19th
March, past Hengistbury Head on 23rd March, Portland from 29th March to 1st
April and West Bexington on the 3rd.
Little Tern first of the year was in Poole Harbour on 12th April.
Black Tern singles past Branksome Chine and Portland Bill on 30th April, 2
past Durlston CP on 1st May, 3 past Ferrybridge on 5th May and 3 at Longham
Lakes on 7th May.
ELEGANT TERN 1 was amongst the tern colonies on Brownsea Lagoon in the
afternoon of 21st June. It roosted there overnight and via the Birds of Poole
Harbour webcam was seen to leave at 04:45 the next morning.

!

Elegant Tern - Brownsea Lagoon - Hamish Murray

Common Tern 1 past Portland Bill on 31st March was the first of the year. An
interesting bird at Abbotsbury Swannery on 13th June was tentatively identified
as “Eastern” Common Tern (longipennis).
Roseate Tern 1 in Christchurch Harbour on 13th May, 3 past Hengistbury Head
on 3rd May and 2 on Brownsea Lagoon on 27th May.
Arctic Tern in April 2 past Portland Bill on 24th, 2 past Mudeford Quay on 26th
and 11 through Chesil Cove on 30th April.
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AUKS TO WOODPECKERS

Turtle Dove 2 at Portland Bill on 22nd April were the first of the year. No counts
higher than 2.
Cuckoo first of the year was reported from Lorton Meadows, Weymouth on
23rd March, the next at Melbury Hill on 9th April.
Short-eared Owl 6 at Portland Bill on 22nd March was the highest count.
Swift first of the year was over Lytchett Matravers on 13th April. A large arrival
occurred on 5th May.
Alpine Swift 1 over Lodmoor ‘postbox pool’ from mid-day to late evening on
24th June.
Bee-eater 1 over California Farm Swanage on 20th May.
Hoopoe 1 Burton Bradstock then later at Cogden Beach on 2nd May.
Wryneck 1 at Walditch on 29th May.
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LARKS TO WHEATEARS

Short-toed Lark 1 over Top Fields Portland on 3rd May and 1 at Cogden
Beach on 16th & 17th May.
Sand Martin first of the year were a single over Hengistbury Head on 5th
March and 2 at Swineham GPs on 6th March.
Swallow 1 at Radipole Lake on 16th March was the first of the year. 1,000+
went through Portland on 5th May.
House Martin first of the year was at Durlston CP on 12th March.
Red-rumped Swallow on 17th April there was 1 at Lodmoor and 2 separate
birds at Radipole Lake, all heading north, with another at Radipole Lake on 18th
April. Singles were at Longham Lakes on 27th April, Weston (Portland) on 6th
May, West Cliffs (Portland) and Radipole Lake on 10th May, 2 flew over
Portland Bird Observatory on 18th May and another single at Grove Pig Farm
(Portland) on 31st May.
Richard’s Pipit the 2 at Abbotsbury Swannery remained until 6th April.
Tree Pipit the first of the year was at Soldier’s Road on 1st April.
Meadow Pipit large movement on 25th March, with 1,500 over Blacknor,
(Portland).
Water Pipit 1-2 at Lytchett Fields and Christchurch Harbour until 1st April.
Yellow Wagtail first of the year was at Blacknor (Portland) on 16th March. 20
over Portland on 19th April.
White Wagtail 1 at Studland village on 11th March, 2 at Portland on 13th
March, 1 at Kinson on 22nd March and 5 at Portland on 19th April
Waxwing 4 remained at Hanham Road, Corfe Mullen, until 19th March
commuting to Northbrook Road, Broadstone from 11th-16th March. 1 flew over
Verwood on 11th March and up to 3 were at Cherryfields, Gillingham from
7th-11th April.
Nightingale first of the year was at Hengistbury Head on 10th April.
Black Redstart up to 3 were at Portland Bill to 22nd April and single birds were
recorded from the coast between West Bexington and Durlston. Inland 1 was at
Tolpuddle on 14th April.
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Redstart the first birds of the year were at Portland Bill and Christchurch
Harbour on 2nd April. There were notable influxes on south Portland on 18th
April (24) and 22nd April (25).
Whinchat first of the year was on Portland on 1st April. Around 12 were at
Tarrant Rushton airfield on 17th April.
Wheatear first of the year was at Ower (Poole Harbour) on 6th March. Around
300 were in south Portland on 19th April.

!

THRUSHES TO STARLINGS

Ring Ouzel first of the year was at Portland Bill on 16th March.
Grasshopper Warbler first of the year was at Hengistbury Head on 4th April.
40 were at Portland Bill on 22nd April.
Sedge Warbler first of the year was at Swineham GPs on 9th April. 25 were at
Portland on 22nd April.
Reed Warbler first of the year was at Lodmoor on 31st March. 34 were in the
Bestwall/Swineham area on 23rd April.
Melodious Warbler 1 was in the Top Fields at Portland on 21st May.
Blackcap falls occurred at Portland on 19th April (200) and 22nd April (100).
Garden Warbler first of the year was in Parkstone (Poole) on 12th April.
Lesser Whitethroat first of the year was at Lodmoor on 31st March.
Whitethroat first of the year was at Durlston CP on 2nd April. 50 were on
Portland on 22nd April.
SPECTACLED WARBLER a male showed well near the Coastwatch station in
the afternoon and evening of 8th May (1st Dorset & 9th British record).

Spectacled Warbler at Portland Bill by Peter Moore
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Western Subalpine Warbler a male was at the Higher Light, Portland Bill
on13th April. A Subalpine Warbler sp was seen at the Observatory Quarry on
22nd & 23rd April.
Eastern Subalpine Warbler a male was at Cheyne Weare (Portland) from 28th
April-2nd May.
Greenish Warbler a singing male was found from the patio at Portland
Observatory on 1st June.
Hume’s Warbler the long-staying bird at Thumb Lane, Portland, remained until
3rd April.
Dusky Warbler 1 was in the Top Fields at Portland on 2nd May (1st spring
record for Portland).
Wood Warbler first of the year were at Hengistbury Head and Durlston CP on
12th April.
Siberian Chiffchaff the West Bexington bird remained until 12th March. Single
birds were at Kinson Sewage Works (Bournemouth) from 9th-25th March,
Radipole Lake from 11th March-8th April, Fleets Corner (Poole) on 21st March
and Portland Observatory on 18th April.
Willow Warbler first of the year was at Portland on 16th March. Falls occurred
at Portland on 19th April (600) and 22nd April (1,000).
Spotted Flycatcher first of the year was at Arne RSPB on 18th April. 18 were
at Portland on 18th May.
Pied Flycatcher first of the year was at Arne RSPB on 4th April.
Golden Oriole 1 at Portland Observatory from 16th-17th May, with 2 on 18th
May. Further singles were at Hartland Moor on 18th May, Agglestone/Studland
Heath on 19th May and Grove stadium area (Portland) on 31st May & 1st June.
Great Grey Shrike 3 were in Dorset at the start of March: at Sugar Hill/Oak Hill
(Wareham Forest), Hartland Moor and Bailey’s Plantation (near Verwood) – and
remained into April. Another was seen from Wytch Causeway on 11th & 12th
March. A further bird was at Morden Bog from 14th March to 10th April.

!!
!!
!!

Great Grey
Shrike Morden Bog Peter Moore
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Woodchat Shrike 1 at Clayhanger Farm (near Abbotsbury) on 2nd June.
Hooded Crow 1 flew over Portland Bill on 8th May, with another on 11th May,
which moved to Grove pig farm. On 31st May another flew over Weston
(Portland).
Rose-coloured Starling the first-winter male which overwintered in Dorchester
was last seen along Marie Road on 2nd March.

!

SPARROWS TO BUNTINGS!

Tree Sparrow 2 at Hengistbury Head on 5th April.
Brambling 2 at Sadborow on 11th March.
Serin a singing male at Southwell (Portland) from 21st-24th April, with another
heard calling there on 15th June. 2 arrived in off the sea at Chesil Cove/
Ferrybridge on 29th April.
Common Rosefinch male in song from 20th June to the month’s end, at least,
in a Southwell garden.
Snow Bunting 1 at Shell Bay from 4th-11th March.

!!

60 Years On My Local Patch

Every ten years or so, since the Bird Club began, I’ve written an update on the
birdlife of my local patch at Verne Common, Portland. I thought it would be
particularly appropriate to do so in 2017, the year that I celebrate sixty years as
a birdwatcher, and fifty years as a member of a bird club in Dorset. Actually, it
wasn’t the Dorset Bird Club when I joined in 1967. In those days, our bird club
had the rather cumbersome title of the Dorset Field Ornithology Group (or
DFOG, for short). It wasn’t until about thirty years ago that the Dorset Bird Club,
as we know it today, came into being and I started writing my local patch
updates. I know that sixty years of birdwatching, or fifty years as a bird club
member, isn’t that exceptional. However, how many birders can claim to have
had the same local patch for sixty years, from the very first day they started?
Not that many I would imagine!
In my opinion, a good local patch is one of the greatest assets any birder can
have, and over the years the Verne and Verne Common areas have provided
me with one of the best in Dorset. At the present time, I’ve recorded 171
species in my recording area, all of which I’ve found myself, except for the Cliff
Swallow in 2000 (I expect some of you will remember that bird!). Not only has
my local patch provided me with more hours of pleasure than any other
birdwatching venue (nothing beats the satisfaction of finding your own birds,
especially if it’s a rarity or something unusual), but I think what I’ve achieved in
my little part of Portland is unique for this particular area. I’ve found more birds,
and seen more birds on my local patch than anyone else has seen, or will ever
see. I believe this record will stand for all time, because it’s taken me sixty years
to do it, and there aren’t so many people around who can spare that much time
to achieve something like this.
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After that little bit of boasting, what has the last ten years produced around the
Verne and Verne Common? Well, I’ve added a few more species to my local
patch list. These are: Isabelline Shrike, Woodlark, Arctic Skua, Quail, Barnacle
Goose, Black Stork and Red-legged Partridge. Also, there have been a few
unfortunate near misses such as the Egyptian Vulture seen flying around just
south of the Verne. Only an escape, I know, but not many people could have
claimed one of these for their local patch! Also the pair of Moorhens which built
a nest at a pond on Verne Common, but deserted when the pond dried out. I
was sorry that this attempt failed as it would have been the first breeding record
for Portland. There was also the two Crane that I saw flying east across
Portland Harbour and over the Dockyard, but didn’t quite go over the Verne
Common while I was watching. I also remember another near miss of long ago.
In the early 1970s the first Spoonbill I ever saw flew over just south of the
Verne, without straying onto my local patch.
Even though I’ve been birding around the Verne area for a long time, I know
that I’ve only been scratching the surface, really. I know of a few extra species
which have been found by other people, but who knows what occurred in the
distant past? In the last few thousand years, I would think that several ‘firsts’ for
Portland and Dorset have appeared at the Verne and maybe even a few ‘firsts’
for Britain. This may be the last update I do for my local patch, but I would like
to think that in 2027 I could do another, and mention a few more species which
I’ve added to my list. Watch this space!
C. E. Richards
62 Harbour View Road, Portland, Dorset DT5 1EP.
If you have any suggestions for articles for future inclusion in the newsletter
then please forward them to admin@dorsetbirds.org.uk for consideration.
These can range from a review of a book, your best days birding or a scientific
study.

!

The Daily Sightings blog http://dorsetbirds.blogspot.co.uk is updated by an ever
dwindling group of volunteers and we need at least two more people to help
maintain it. This involves collating information from around the county and
uploading it to the blog which takes roughly half an hour or so (sometimes less
on quiet days). Depending on the number of people on the rota you will update
the blog on 3 or 4 day shifts every 3 or 4 weeks so it isn’t really an overly
onerous task - please let me know if you can help.

!

Lastly, if you are lucky enough to photograph a rare or scarce bird in the county
then please consider forwarding a copy to dorsetbirdclub@hotmail.com for
inclusion on the blog.

!

We are also very grateful for any top quality photographs of commoner species
and if space and time allows these will also be added to the blog.
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Sunday 6th August
11am-3pm
RSPB Arne nature
reserve
Special Guest speaker

Chris Packham
Also Chris Corrigan,
RSPB Director of England &
children’s author Gill Lewis.
Plus Dorset Police rural crime team and kids
activities throughout the day.

Keep up to date @HHDaySouth
#stopkillingourhenharriers
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!

Bournemouth
Natural
Science Society

39 Christchurch Rd,
Bournemouth,
Dorset, BH1 3NS.
Tel: 01202 553525
Charity No: 219585

!!
!

!
!
!
!

BNSS Welcomes all to lectures, donations in
lieu of admission charge.
We have a wide programme of lectures/field
trips please see our website for full details.
http://www.bnss.org.uk
Charity no: 219585
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We offer a range of birdwatching experiences with
small friendly groups and expert local guides.
Covering Dorset, New Forest and the Hampshire
Coast and short breaks at birding hot spots in
Britain and further afield.
Please visit our website at
www.twoowlsbirding.blogspot.co.uk or
contact Jackie Tel: 01202 620049 Email:
twoowls.birding@btinternet.com

CALLUNA BOOKS
Specialists in out-of-print
NATURAL HISTORY BOOKS
Books bought & sold
Log on to our website for a full stock list
or contact us for a copy of our
latest catalogue
T: 01929 552 560
E: enquiries@callunabooks.co.uk
W: www.callunabooks.co.uk
10% discount to DBC members

John Tennent, Dorset Bird Artist: we have
selection of unmounted prints - ask for details

Visitors welcome by appointment
Neil Gartshore, Moor Edge, 2 Bere Road
Wareham, BH20 4DD

